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USDA Partners with Texas A&M to Help 
Veterans Seeking Agriculture Loans and 
Careers 
USDA announced a partnership between the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and Texas A&M’s AgriLife Extension Service to 
help military veterans obtain loans and pursue careers as farmers 
and ranchers. Secretary Perdue joined local dignitaries, members 
of the Armed Forces, veterans, and community leaders at the 
Dallas Farmers Market to unveil the new pilot program. 

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) is collaborating with AgriLife 
Extension Service on the pilot, which is part of the Texas A&M 
Battleground to Breaking Ground project. The program makes it 
easier for veterans to meet federal requirements to get FSA direct 
farm ownership loans, which can help provide access to land and 
capital. 

The pilot program, which will include 15 to 18 veterans, will roll out 
in three phases: an introductory workshop, a business planning 
curriculum, and a production curriculum over a period of 12 to 18 
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months.  

Typically, loan applicants must participate in the business 
operations of a farm for at least three years during a 10-year 
period. However, as part of this pilot program, participants can 
combine the certificate they receive with their military leadership or 
management experience to satisfy this requirement. According to 
the U.S. Department of Labor, approximately 45 percent of armed 
service members are from rural America. 

Pilot program applications will be accepted from interested veterans 
between June 15 and July 20, 2018, until 11 p.m. central standard 
time, apply here. For more information about USDA programs, visit 
newfarmers.usda.gov/veterans or https://www.farmers.gov. 

To learn about other ways USDA is supporting veterans, visit 
https://www.usda.gov/our-agency/initiatives/veterans, and watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAeLqXHUU3w.  

 

USDA Resumes Continuous 
Conservation Reserve Program 
Enrollment 
One-Year Extension Available to Holders of Many Expiring 
Contracts through Continuous Signup 

As part of a 33-year effort to protect sensitive lands and improve 
water quality and wildlife habitat on private lands, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) will resume accepting 
applications for the voluntary Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP). Eligible farmers, ranchers, and private landowners can sign 
up at their local Farm Service Agency (FSA) office between June 4 
and Aug. 17, 2018. 

FSA stopped accepting applications last fall for the CRP continuous 
signup (excluding applications for the Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program (CREP) and CRP grasslands). This pause 
allowed USDA to review available acres and avoid exceeding the 
24 million-acre CRP cap set by the 2014 Farm Bill. New limited 
practice availability and short sign up period helps ensure that 
landowners with the most sensitive acreage will enroll in the 
program and avoid unintended competition with new and beginning 
farmers seeking leases. CRP enrollment currently is about 22.7 
million acres.  

 

 

FSA Releases Signup Information for Tree Assistance 
Program 
USDA’s Farm Service Agency recently released signup information for the Tree Assistance 
Program, a nationwide program that provides orchardists and nursery tree growers with cost share 
assistance to replant eligible trees, bushes, and vines following a natural disaster. 

The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018 prescribed several changes to the program, including the 
removal of the $125,000 per person and legal entity payment limitation. The notice outlined when 
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producers should file applications for any recent losses, given the changes to the program. 

Eligible producers should file for TAP assistance by the later of these two dates: 

• 90 days of the disaster or when damages from the disaster are noticed; or 
• 60 days after the regulation is published on the Federal Register later this summer. 

The following producers can file applications: 

• Producers who did not previously apply for TAP for 2017 or 2018 losses; and 
• Producers who had applied and received an adverse determination that their 2017 or 2018 

TAP application was filed late. 

Additionally, producers with 2017 losses can also file an application or revise an original application 
because of the changes made through the Act. 

For more information on TAP, producers should contact their local USDA service center. 

 

USDA Reopens Application Period for Producers Recovering 
from Cattle Loss, Other Disasters 
Signup Begins June 4 for Livestock Indemnity Program and Emergency Assistance for Livestock, 
Honey Bees, and Farm-raised Fish 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) will begin accepting disaster assistance program 
applications on June 4 from agricultural producers who suffered livestock, honeybees, farm-raised 
fish and other losses due to natural disasters.  

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) is reopening the application period for two disaster assistance 
programs in response to statutory changes made by Congress earlier this year.   

Beginning June 4, FSA will accept new applications for losses for calendar year 2017 or 2018 filed 
under the Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) or Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honey Bees, 
and Farm-raised Fish Program (ELAP). Producers who already submitted applications and received 
decisions on their applications for these years do not need to file again, but they can reapply if they 
have additional losses or their application was disapproved because it was filed late. 

In February, Congress passed the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2018, which made several changes to 
these two disaster programs, including: 

• Removing ELAP’s $20 million fiscal year funding cap, enabling FSA to pay producers’ 2017 
applications in full and their 2018 applications as soon as they are approved. 

• Removing the per-person and legal entity annual program payment limitation of $125,000 
for LIP for 2017 and future years. (The income limitation applies as it did before, meaning 
producers with an adjusted gross income of more than $900,000 are not eligible.) 

• Changing LIP to allow producers to receive a payment for injured livestock that are sold for 
a reduced price due to an eligible event. Previously, the program only covered financial loss 
for livestock death above normal mortality. 

Producers interested in LIP or ELAP should contact their local USDA service center. To apply, 
producers will need to provide verifiable and reliable production records and other information about 
their operation. 

Drought, wildfires and other disasters continue to impact farmers and ranchers, and LIP and ELAP 
are two of many programs available through USDA to help producers recover. Learn more at 
https://www.usda.gov/disaster.  
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Secretary Perdue Names FSA Administrator 
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue announced today the appointment of Richard Fordyce 
to serve as Administrator of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Farm Service Agency 
(FSA). In his role, Fordyce will provide leadership for FSA and its mission to support agricultural 
production across America through a network of over 2,100 county and 50 state offices. 

Richard Fordyce, a fourth-generation farmer, most recently served as State Executive Director for 
FSA in Missouri. Prior to his appointment by the Trump Administration, Fordyce served as the 
director of the Missouri Department of Agriculture from 2013 to 2017. In 2015, Fordyce was 
awarded the Missouri Farm Bureau Distinguished Service Award and the Agricultural Leaders of 
Tomorrow Alumnus of the Year. He and his wife, Renee, have two children and grow soybeans, 
corn and beef cattle on the family farm. 

For more information about the Farm Service Agency, please visit www.fsa.usda.gov.  

 

FSA Offers Safety Net Programs for Honeybee Producers 
The Farm Service Agency (FSA) administers two programs that have specific safety net benefits for 
producers of honeybees and honey. The Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP) and 
the Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program (ELAP) assist 
producers when disasters impact honey production or damage or destroy colonies, hives or 
honeybee feed. 

NAP is designed to reduce financial losses when natural disasters result in lower yields or crop 
losses, including honey. NAP coverage is equivalent to catastrophic insurance, meaning it covers 
up to 50 percent of a producer’s normal yield (must have at least a 50 percent loss) at 55 percent of 
the average market price. The NAP service fee is the lesser of $250 per crop or $750 per producer 
per administrative county, not to exceed a total of $1,875 for a producer with farming interests in 
multiple counties.  Eligible causes of loss include drought, freeze, hail, excessive moisture, 
excessive wind, hurricanes, earthquake, flood, and conditions related to damaging weather such as 
excessive heat, plant disease, volcanic smog or insect infestation.  

Producers must apply for NAP coverage by Dec. 1 prior to the year for which they are seeking 
coverage.  

ELAP covers colony losses, hive losses and the loss of purchased feed intended for honeybees. 
For colony losses, producers must have losses in excess of normal mortality (normal mortality is 22 
percent) as a direct result of an eligible adverse weather event or loss condition. For hive losses, 
the hive must have been damaged or destroyed as a result of an eligible adverse weather event or 
loss condition. Eligible adverse weather or loss conditions include Colony Collapse Disorder (for 
colony losses only), earthquake, eligible winter storm (colony loss only), excessive wind, flood, 
hurricane, lighting, tornado, volcanic eruption and wildfire.  For purchased feed, the program covers 
feed purchased above normal quantities to sustain bees during an eligible adverse weather event or 
loss condition.  Under ELAP the producer must provide documentation that best management 
practices are being followed. 

Both the NAP and ELAP programs require producers to report the number of colonies they have in 
production to FSA by Jan. 2, 2018.  Honeybee producers must notify FSA within 30 calendar days 
of changes in the total number of colonies or when honeybees are moved to another county.   

For ELAP, producers must notify FSA within 30 calendar days of when a loss occurs or from when 
the loss is apparent. Producers with NAP coverage must file a Notice of Loss within 15 days of the 
occurrence of the disaster or when losses become apparent.  

To learn more about programs for honey and honeybee producers, contact your local FSA office.  

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwNjExLjkwOTkzNjcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDYxMS45MDk5MzY3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MTY4ODQ0JmVtYWlsaWQ9amFuZXQud3JpZ2h0QGZsLnVzZGEuZ292JnVzZXJpZD1qYW5ldC53cmlnaHRAZmwudXNkYS5nb3YmdGFyZ2V0aWQ9JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&119&&&http://www.fsa.usda.gov/


 

Youth Loans 
The Farm Service Agency makes loans to youth to establish and operate agricultural income-
producing projects in connection with 4-H clubs, FFA and other agricultural groups. Projects must 
be planned and operated with the help of the organization advisor, produce sufficient income to 
repay the loan and provide the youth with practical business and educational experience. The 
maximum loan amount is $5000. 

Youth Loan Eligibility Requirements: 

• Be a citizen of the United States (which includes Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands) or a legal resident 
alien  

• Be 10 years to 20 years of age 
• Comply with FSA’s general eligibility requirements  
• Be unable to get a loan from other sources  
• Conduct a modest income-producing project in a supervised program of work as outlined 

above  
• Demonstrate capability of planning, managing and operating the project under guidance 

and assistance from a project advisor.<span style="mso-spacerun: yes"> </span>The 
project supervisor must recommend the youth loan applicant, along with providing adequate 
supervision.  

Stop by the county office for help preparing and processing the application forms. 

 

Beginning Farmer Loans 
FSA assists beginning farmers to finance agricultural enterprises. Under these designated farm loan 
programs, FSA can provide financing to eligible applicants through either direct or guaranteed 
loans. FSA defines a beginning farmer as a person who:  

• Has operated a farm for not more than 10 years 
• Will materially and substantially participate in the operation of the farm 
• Agrees to participate in a loan assessment, borrower training and financial management 

program sponsored by FSA 
• Does not own a farm in excess of 30 percent of the county’s average size farm. Additional 

program information, loan applications, and other materials are available at your local 
USDA Service Center.  You may also visit www.fsa.usda.gov.  

 
Civil Rights/Discrimination Complaint Process 
As a participant or applicant for programs or activities operated or sponsored by USDA you have a 
right to be treated fairly. If you believe you have been discriminated against because of your race, 
color, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, or marital or familial status, you may file a 
discrimination complaint. The complaint should be filed with the USDA Office of Civil Rights within 
180 days of the date you became aware of the alleged discrimination. To file a complaint of 
discrimination write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326W, Whitten Building, 14th and 
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington DC 20250-9410 or call 202-720-5964 (voice or TDD), 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. A complaint must be filed within 180 
calendar days from the date the complainant knew, or should have known, of the alleged 
discrimination. 
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Florida Organic Growers (FOG) Organic Certification Cost 
Share Program 
Florida Organic Growers (FOG), in cooperation with Florida Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, is pleased to announce the 2017-2018 Organic Certification Cost Share 
Program. Certified organic operators in Florida can now apply for reimbursement of up to 75 percent 
of certification costs from October 1, 2017 to September 30, 2018, for a maximum of $750 per 
scope of certification. The deadline to apply is October 31st. 

Attached you will find the Cost Share application for Florida residents. Please visit the FOG Cost 
Share webpage to learn more about the program, and how you can apply:  

http://www.foginfo.org/our-programs/cost-share/  

If you have any questions regarding the program, please call Rylee Daddio at 352-231-7116 

 

Dates to Remember 
July 4 - Federal Holiday Observed. Offices Closed. 

 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write: USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of Adjudication, 1400 
Independence Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410 or call (866) 632-9992 (Toll-free Customer 
Service), (800) 877-8339 (Local or Federal relay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay voice users). 
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